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THE PALESTINE DAILY HERALD
Entered In the Palestine Texas Postoffice as SecondClasa Mall Matter

PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON SUNDAY EXCEPTED

Vf M AND H V HAMILTON JR-

TELEPHONE= The Hamilton Boys You Know

SUBSCRIPTION 15 CENTS THE WEEK BY THE YEAR 600

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Any erroneous reflection upon the character standingor reputation ot any
person firm or corporation whlch may appear In the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 17 1910
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j WEATHER FORECAST

For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Thursday part

> cloudy weather
>
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AUGUST 17 IN HISTORY

1695 John Archdale became gover-

nor of the Carolinas
1721 Third newspaper in Boston pub-

lished under the name of New
England Courant

1799 Peter Hunter became lieuten ¬

ant governor of Upper Canada
1818 Sidney Edgerton first territo ¬

rial governor of Montana born
in Madison county N Y Died
at Akron O July 19 1900

1835 Solyman Merrick of JMassachu-
setts patented the first practi-
cal

¬

screw wrench
1837 Corner stone laid for the first

Free Congregational church in
Boston

1859 M Blondin walked on a rope
across Niagara Falls

1876 Alexander I of Servia born As-

sassinated June 10 1903

1894 Burton C Cook who twice
placed Lincoln in nomination
for the presidency died in
Evanston 111

COUNTRY PAPER A BUILDER

The country paper is the greatest
country builder Its constructive
force is next to marvelous its ability
to get others to see and do things
has no equal It builds roads it im-

proves
¬

farms it sustains towns and
villages it improves social circles

fiand it supports material advance-
ment In fact it entersinto the very
heart and life of all country progress
aud it never ceases to do its work
writes Aaron D States editor of the
Lamar Mo RepublicanSentine-

lJhe power of the age is the country
newspaper It goes into the quiet of
the country fireside and becomes a
competent tutor to every member of
the household It is indeed a public
benefactor a progenitor of all good
and useful measures therefore about
and best friend of the race It has

i great educative powers It places
1 manity in one school and gives to
each member equal rights with the
ether It is not a respector of per-

sons
¬

It goes into the hovel and the
modern home and it carries the same
message to all As the years deepen
into the centur3 its influence grows
stronger and its appreciation is ex-

tended
¬

Every year brings a needed change
a decided Improvement All classes
look to it for information for sug-

gestion
¬

and for publicity Corpora-
tions

¬

know of its worth all classes of
business seek its support and all

THE

THEAIRDO-
ME Coolest Spot In Palestine

TIM OCONNELL Manager
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E HOLMES 8 GO

Introducing Classical
strumental Solos

Vocal and
and Duets

In

FEET HIGH ART MOTION
PHOTOGRAPHS

Subjects
THE GREAT NORTHWEST

Selig Feature-
WORKMANS DREAM

Comedy V-

WOMANS WIT-

Dramatic

TWO SHOWS 8 and 915 P M

PRICES
Reserved Seats Adults 15c Children

4 to 12 Years 10c-

8lde Seats Adults 10c Children 4-

to 12 Years 5c

SPECIAL MATINEES
For Ladles and Children at Lyric

Theatre on Main Street Wednes-
day

¬

and Saturday After-
noons

¬

at 5 OClock

COMING TOMORROW NIGHT
THE SOUTHERN KID MINSTRELS

V

Editors and Proprietors
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conditions of humanity come to it for
aid The country press will never
die Its columns may be abused they
may carry messages that are worth-
less

¬

and ineffective for good yet the
time is fast arriving when the ideal
country journal will begin its history
The time Js already here when the
people are asking for better things
and the careful journal is meeting
their demands and profiting by their
requests Let the good work go on

until the entire country press will
stand for every uplifting measure and
for the principles and ideals that
build for the bettrement of the race
Better homes a better country in
which to live and a strong unit of
brotherhood Publisheis Auxiliary

AND THIS IS A TRUTH

The Rusk County News says
There will be a general weeding

out after the gubernatorial inaugura-
tion

¬

next January and many that have
been feeding at the present adminis-
tration

¬

pie counter will have to step
down and out to make room for the
incoming administrations hungry
norde but mark our prediction when
we say that but few of the homey
handed sons of toil who cast the ma-

jority
¬

of the votes and did the most
wnooping for the nominee will be
gathered about the pie counter the
next two years

And still there are some very dirty
alleys in the downtown district
Clean them up and let us keep a
clean town back and front

It seems that Teddy Vas > turned
down by the New York republicans
yesterday but they cannot keep him
down Just keep your eye on the
old boy

An exchange declares a fine vaca-

tion
¬

can be spent in the backward
The Herald Knows of some back-

yards where it wpuld not be pleasant
going for a vacation

The Austin Statesman facetiously
remarks We dont want any sensible
legislation at this ternl it is too

much like forcing a Campbell hen to
lay eggs for a Colquitt incubator

The Hon Wiley Mangum Imboden
wants that senatorship job There
seems to be quite a bunch of the
boys eager for the place made va-

cant
¬

through the death of Senator
Stokes

The San Antonio Light declares the
democratic party has been captured
by the pros Not yet not yet There
lemains that state senate bunch
They remain untamed and apparently
untamable and refuse to be captured

The city of Washington is paying a
bounty of 4 cents a hundred for
houseflies In some sections of this
beautiful city good money could be
made if such a price was offered
They could bo scooped up by the
thousands

If half the truth Is being told re ¬

garding the treatment of the Indians
by the landgrabbers and the shrewd
unscrupulous lawyers and politicians
of Oklahoma the penitentiary of that
new state Is not half big enough to
hold those who should be in it

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS

The republican state convention of
Colorado will be held at Colorado
Springs September 20

The adoption of the commission
form of municipal government is be ¬

ing agitated in Joliet 111

Theodore Roosevelt will speak in
Indianapolis October 13 In behalf of
the candidacy of Senator Beverldge
for reelection

The recent special election held In

the Hawaiian Islands on the prohibi-
tion

¬

question resulted in a victoiy
for the wets

The republican state convention of
Michigan will be held in Detroit on
October C with Senator William Al-

den Smith presiding
o

The democrats of Connecticut will

meet in convention Iii New
early next month to name a state

ticlet and congressman at large

The latest aspirant to announce Hi

candidacy for the republican nominaj

tion for governor of Oregon is 4E
Hofer a newspaper editor of Salem

Rathbone Gardner a prominent
lawyer and financier of Providence is
being boomed for the seat of Senaton
Nelson W Aldrich of Rhode IslandjM

The oldest member of the United
States senate in point of years is Sen-

ator Cullom of Illinois who willjie-
eightyone years old next November

William H Heald Delawares lone
member in the national house of rep-

resentatives

¬

will be renominatedlat
the republican convention in Dover
thismonth jSj

Gilbert M Hitchcock and Richard
L Metcalfe the rival democratic caid-

idates for United States senatog
from Nebraska are both newspaper

The Colorado AntiSaloon LeagueUES

making an effort to secure the ser
vices of William J Bryan in the conn
ing campaign In that state for county
option Jgr

March 4 next will mark the pass
ing of many of the picturesque fig
ures in the United States senate
Practically all of the old guard wilt

have retired save Senators Frye jof
Maine and Cullom of Illinois JRj

Frank S Butterworth who wasja
star football player at Yale in thfe

early nineties is a candidate for the
republican congressional nomination
in the Second Connecticut districtno
succeed M D Sperry who af eighty
four is retiring the oldest membetof
congress in point of years

bers of the national house of repre
sentatives are Representatives Liv-

ingston of Georgia Underwood of Ala
bama and of Florida MrSparkman
Livingston is now serving his ninth
term and Messrs Underwood and
Sparkman are each serving their
eighth term

GOVERNOR ACCEPTS

Invitation to Visit Palestine

Speak on Labor Day

A M Cohen chairman of the a
rangements committee of the yLabor
Day celebration is in receipt of a
telegram from Representativeelect-
Z Broughton now in Austin saying
that Governor Campbell has accepted
the invitation extended by him to visit
Palestine on Labor Day aud make a
talk to his neighbors and friends

Commissioner of Labor Joseph iS-

Myers and H G Wagner chairman
of the joint legislative board will
also be present

Negroes to Hear Roosevelt
I Herald Spselol

New York Aug 17 A thousand or
more of the most representative ne-

groes
¬

of the country filled the Palm
Garden in Lexington avenue this
morning at the opening of the elev-

enth
¬

annual convention of the Nation-
al

¬

Negro Business League The or-

ganization
¬

which was founded in
Boston ten years ago by Booker T
Washington makes a sort of annual
review of the achievements of the
race In North America Notable speak
eis are to be heard at fhe present
meeting Col Theodore Roosevelt
has accepted an invitation to deliver
an address Friday and Oswald G-

Villard of the New York Evening
Post will be another prominent speak-
er

¬

Fire Chiefs Meet In Rochester
Herald Special r

Rochester N Y Aug 17 Wel-

comed

¬

were the fire chiefs of the
country upon their arrival in Roches¬

ter today to attend the thirteenthan-
nual

¬

convention of the National Fire ¬

mens Association About two hun ¬

dred members were on hand at the
opening of the convention this morn ¬

ing in the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce Mayor Edgerton delivt
ed an address of welcome and r-

spbnse for the visitors was made by
Chief John M Sherwood of Neosho
Mo president of the association

Maccabees
Mary V Reid Hive No 24 will hold

a regular review Thursday Aug 18-

in K of P hall promptly at 3 oclock
Ella Dunlop Cor Sec

Rather a Dull Sort
Yes said Mrs Wadsworth

family is most interesting
dances divinely Tom sings Hkean
angel David is a famous footballer
Susanne paints with great taste S-

And Henry
Oh Henry Well hes rathel S

dull sort of a fellow you knowlJHe
only works and supports the others

Sacramento Union
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Into San Antonio Vvithin Very Short
Time Rich Territory to Be

Opened Up

operation
would tap one of the richest districts
ji MexIco

The territory to be opened by the
road of which the building has been
announced by Mr Perkins is one of
the richest in al Texas In the
southern and central parts of It crops
are raised throughout the year and
during the winter large quantities of
garden truck are shipped from there
The new railroad would greatly stim-

ulate
¬

the production of the latter and
a large share of its freight tonnage
would be made up from it
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Herald Special
San Antonio 17 Thatjs Texas Aug

Jhe St Louis Brownsville Mexico
railroad will build a trunk line into
this city is the definite announce-
ment

¬

made by A T Peikins vice
president of the system Mr Perkins
came to San Antonio for the express
purpose of making this statement to
the Chamber of Commerce In order
to put his road in contact with San
Antonio as soon as possible a branch
line will be built from Kingsville to
Alice a station on the San Antonio

Aransas Pass railroad This done
the St Louis Brownsville Mexico
will run Its own trains into this city
The branch line in question will be-

twentytwo miles in length and will
ultimately form part of the main line
Work on the latter will be pushed
with all energy and Mr Perkins is

confident that it will be in operation
Jwithin twelve months The distance
to be covered by it is one hundred
and twentyfive mles Owing to the
fact that the country traversed is
prairie land of an undulating charac-
ter

¬

no serious engineering problem
will be encountered

It is understood that the line to be
built will form the connect ng link in
the Yoakum railroads for a short line
between St Louis and Mexico City
Surveying crews now in the field are
selecting a route from Brady Texas
southward towards San Antonio the
former being at present the terminal
of the Fiisco road The two lines
would meet in this city and provide a
short haul for all through traffic to
Mexico
I Thenew international bridge at-

Brownsville will be open for traffic
next November and will give the Yoa

The 08t S ° U ef Juni roads P cal contact with the
National lines of Mexico at Matamo
ras7 In all probability if rumors are
to be believed the Yoakum interests
jvill then build an air line to Mexico
City The branch of the National
lines with which the St Louis
Brownsville Mexico will connect
follows a rather circuitous route and
for that reason an effective short line
to Mexico City from St Louis will
not be a reality before a road down
the east coast of the republic is in

The latter incidentally

PATENTS ISSUED TO TEXANS

And Reported By Schley Davis Pat-

ent Attorneys Dallas

Schley Davis patent attorneys of
401 Main street Dallas Texas an-

nounce the issuance of the following
jatents to Texans for the week end-

ing August 13-

Wm L Baten Campti La as-

signor
¬

to T J Baten Beaumont de-

vice

¬

for dipping lumber
Charles D Bell Fort Worth tire

protector and antiskidding device
Laura E Daniels Fort Worth

steam cookers
John Dillander Temple engine

valve
Wm M L ndsey Sonora trap gun
Wm M Ross Guthrie combined

rake and harrow
j Robert W J Smith assignor to J-

C Anderson and R J Rowe Terrell
automatic pump for internal combus-

tion
¬

engines
Walter F Sparks Sinton track

raising lowering and ballasting ma-

chine
¬

TradeMarks
New York Chemical

medicinal remedies

l Co Dallas

Emperor Ncars 80th Milestone
Herald Prl l

Vienna Aug 17 Emperor Francis
Joseph the oldest of European mon
archs will tomorrow reach his eight-
ieth

¬

birthday anniversary In accord
anceV th his custom the emperor will
pass the day in retiremement in the
imperial summer villa at Ischl Elab-

orate
¬

preparations are being made
however for a general celebration of
the anniversary throughout the em-

pire
¬

Harlan Family Reunion
Herald Sperial

Richmond Ind Aug 17 The elev-

enth national reunion of the Associa-
tion

¬

of the Descendants of George and
Michael Harlan in the United States
met lfere today Many members were
In attendance Including several from
distant places The reunion wii con-

tinue
¬

over tomorrow

V

Labm Day

Extensive plans are being made to make La-

bor
¬

Day a big success in Palestine this year
Everybody will attend I he picnic at Michaux
Park and a big crowd is expected from other
points It is quite likely many ladies will
need a new dress or skirt or waist for the
occasion We are prepared to take care of
such wants and will save you mon ey on
whatever you need We still have a nice
line of summer goods to select from andvare
offering prices that should be especially at-

tractive
¬

to you

CONSTIPATION
s

Is the cause of much misery and expense It
clogs the vital organs withimpurities and brings

on a general breakdown of health

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS

Is a bowel regulator of the greatest merin It
relieves the bowels mildly yet thoroughly and

extends its cleansing and strengthening influence

to every part of the body

Oct the Genuine with the Figure 3 In Red on Front Label

Sold by Druggists Price 100 per bottle

N AT VE

BRATTON DRUG CO Special Agent

FEN TO

AN IMMACULATE
1 BATHROOM

is a joy in any household to say
nothing of its sanitary necessity
On of the chief lines of our
plumbing businessi s the furnish-
ing

¬

and installing of bathlubs
and wash stands connected with
the water supply and sewer sys-
tem

¬

by the latest devices in pip-

ing
¬

Get a free estimate of cost
today

YOURS TO PLEASE
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Exceptionally Fine
It is the unusually rich and exclusive
designs that you see in many of the
pieces of Furniture at our store
We make a specialty of odd pieces
thai

AV A STYL

not usually found in Furniture stores
except at high prices and our prices
are low so low that you wonder
how it is done

Buy Now Pay Later
W MITCHELL The Furniture Man

Phone 782 518 Spring

SATISFACTORY PHOTOGRAPHS

Marie Any Time Day or
Night Rain or Shin-

eWATKSNS5 S UDIO

UnfrmutjdGrnpJulclorC romntIon Pumiibm > nd Slclt Chamnr t-

Old Port Wine 3 years old l Qp8i rat 9iorr Wine t
Fine Old BlaoVborry WlnebeatlnthemarVet Those whiMaava Uken drat promlumB In Dallas Houston and 8n Aftonlo tor many years and are irnarantoed to be Diiri Idery reaped Jays fonnrt and vinei tnieArm u inrri11 iltr frosofnharr
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